
Smart home control
from anywhere



*Check with your system installer for information about compatible devices.

Smart
The UltraSync™ connectivity and mobile 
app give you the flexibility and freedom to 
adjust your security and home system  
to match your lifestyle.

Secure
Interlogix’s smart home system provides 
a complete home protection from the 
inside out. The system allows you to 
easily incorporate additional security and 
home safety devices*. When connected 
to a security monitoring station, there is 
always a professional to give you extra 
peace of mind.

Efficient
Program and control your home’s lighting 
and heating schedule with UltraSync™ 

mobile app. The more efficiently your 
home systems operate, the more money 
you save.

Peace of mind
at home, no matter where

The smart home system
that keeps you in touch
and in control.



Interlogix’s smart home system delivers convenient home 
automation that’s perfectly in sync with your needs.  

Wherever you are, Interlogix is there with you.

Built for life
Designed for you

In sync
with your life

Peace of mind
Make sure the kids got home on time, check in on contractors, or 
see how your pets are behaving, all through live streaming video 
via UltraSync™ indoor/outdoor cameras or with push messages.

Set your home to automatically close the garage, lock doors, 
turn off lights, and modify home temperature with the push of a 
button, all from the comfort of your bed.

Come home to comfort
Your home can be ready for you at just the right time by 
automatically adjusting thermostats, turning on lights and 
unlocking doors as you arrive, using the geo-location  
technology in your UltraSync connected™ smart home system 
paired with GPS.

Monitor wellbeing remotely
Our smart home solution brings family caregivers new abilities to 
stay intimately connected, creating the most mutually secure and 
comfortable environment.

Smart integration
Whether you’re at home or away, the doorbell camera sends 
reliable alerts to your smartphone when visitors arrive or 
packages are delivered. It lets you talk to visitors through its 
speaker and microphone, and can even record suspicious 
activity, day or night, around your door or entryway.

Built on cloud-based technology, Interlogix’s smart home system and app 
give you the ability to remotely manage and automate home systems like 
lights, thermostats, locks and more from your smartphone or tablet.



Home
control
from anywhere
Ideal for you and your family, UltraSync™ brings 
smart, cost-effective security and lifestyle 
management into your home and at your fingertips. 
Reliable and convenient, UltraSync connectivity lets 
you synchronise your home systems with your day-
to-day activities and create customised scenarios so 
that your home responds to your unique schedule.

Always at hand
The Interlogix’s smart home system 
and UltraSync™ mobile app give you 
the flexibility and freedom to adjust 
your security and home systems to 
match your lifestyle, all through your 

smartphone or tablet.

Optional 24/7 monitoring service
UltraSync™ is supported by a wide range of 

monitoring stations in your country.

OVERVIEW
Check your system status, arm/disarm  
and trigger automatic actions from  
virtually anywhere. 

View your system history to stay aware of 
comings and goings, troubles, alarms ... 

EVENT HISTORY

Close the garage door from your bed. 
Unlock a door from the office to let a visitor in.

DOOR LOCKS

Add and remove users, update profiles and 
create temporary codes.

USER MANAGEMENT

Come home to a safer environment by 
turning on lights prior to arriving.

LIGHTS

Save energy by adjusting thermostats when 
leaving home and arriving back.

THERMOSTATS

View the status of security and life safety 
sensors, and receive specific alerts.

SENSORS

View live video and recorded video clips from 
the convenience of a smartphone or tablet.

CAMERAS

Receive text alerts on your smart devices.

PUSH NOTIFICATION

Set a virtual perimeter around your home that 
can be used to trigger scenes.

GEOLOCATION

Convenient touchscreen
An intuitive user interface, similar to  

the mobile application, reduces  
learning time and enhances the  

overall user experience.

For a range of applications, please check the 
supplementary brochures.

AND MANY MORE...



of your energy costs as well
Taking control

Energy-efficient 
and secure
Whether you’re at home or 
travelling, the UltraSync™ mobile 
app lets you control, customise 
and monitor select lighting, 
temperature and electronics in 
your building. By monitoring and 
automating some of your electrical 
needs, you will be able to more 
efficiently use energy and possibly 
lower your energy costs and  
utility bills.

Control the way 
which works 
best for you
Automatically adjust your 
thermostat or turn your lights on 
or off for your arrival. Automate 
your thermostat to adjust settings 
throughout the day based around 
the times someone is at home or 
the house is empty.

Geolocation
Geolocation allows you to 
automatically activate specific 
scenarios when you enter or  
exit a defined perimeter around 
your house.

The system
that protects
your home and your belongings

Affordable and convenient, Interlogix’s smart home system keeps your home 
protected and energy efficient. Whether it’s remotely arming or disarming  
a security system, or controlling lights, thermostats and appliances, 
UltraSync™ connectivity allows you to control your home’s security, comfort 
and energy usage, easily and effectively.

Enhanced security. More convenience
Use the UltraSync™ mobile app to create temporary codes for 
people who need limited access to your home. If, for example, 
you need to let a friend or worker into your home, you can  
use the app to create a unique code, and then remotely set  
the system to allow access only on selected days and at  
specific times.

Reliable, proven system
Our smart home solution is built on well-established technology 
and has been thoroughly field tested.  
UltraSync™ is the standard for over 5 million Interlogix 
manufactured security systems sold throughout the world.

Cyber secure
UltraSync™ connectivity allows you to control your security 
from virtually anywhere. But above all, UltraSync™ ensures 
that your connectivity is secured at all times, using an end-2-
end encrypted communication with VPN technology. With the 
increasing potential Cyber Security threats that are emerging, 
protecting your home and belongings becomes a priority.

Data privacy
UltraSync™ has been designed and built in accordance with 
the Privacy by Design principles, taking into account data 
protection obligations to enable compliance with data privacy 
requirements. Apart from the data we store safely and securely 
on behalf of our customers, the secured connection offered by 
UltraSync™ does not involve any transfer of data between local 
devices and remote applications



UltraSync™ connectivity lets you add on  
smart-enabled devices without having to upgrade 
your whole system. You can then choreograph  
all the devices to work together to respond to  
your lifestyle needs and energy requirements.

Future ready

Bringing smart home
functions together
in one system.

THERMOSTAT

PANEL



Installed & serviced by experts

Interlogix provides global security and life safety solutions 
for both commercial and residential applications – helping 
customers secure and protect what matters most. Interlogix 
is part of UTC Climate, Controls and Security, the leading 
provider of heating, air conditioning and refrigeration 
systems, building controls and automation, and fire and 
security solutions.

utcfssecurityproducts.eu/intrusion/ultrasync

Specifications subject to change without notice.
© 2018 United Technologies Corporation.
All rights reserved.

All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
Interlogix is part of UTC Climate, Controls & Security,
a unit of United Technologies Corporation.

UltraSync™ is installed and serviced through carefully 
selected professional partners. This allows us to ensure  
that your system will function flawlessly throughout the 
years. These partners implement the ideal system for 
your building and can provide you with professional 
security monitoring, to help you protect what matters 
most. Whenever you would need them, they can assist 
you remotely, or come to your home.


